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Why Bone Broth? 

The information below was found in an article posted in Medical 

News Today. I have found many benefits through making my own 

bone broth you should consider. I wanted to pass on this 

information to perhaps persuade you to try it yourself…  

Its really is quite easy!  

One seed I’d like to plant right away;  

If you have been considering making your own bone broth and 

after reading this article you decide to give it a go… Make sure to 

always use good sources of bones. All beef should be grass fed, 

not grain fed and poultry should be free to roam, and feed 

naturally, again not grain fed. If you choose to add fish bones 

make sure they are from wild caught cold water fish, not farmed. 

That will assure the best health outcomes for the animal and you.  

Enjoy the article😊 
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1. Benefits of bone broth 

  

2. How to make bone broth 

  

3. Summary 

Bone broth is a liquid containing brewed bones and connective tissues. To 

make bone broth, people use cow, chicken, and even fish bones. Drinking 

bone broth may be beneficial for the joints and digestive system, among 

other things. 

The bones and tissues of many types of animal may make good 

bone broth. Bone broth also contains other important nutrients, 

especially minerals, derived from these tissues. This may make 

bone broth a beneficial dietary supplement for many people. 

Simmering the bones in water with some vinegar helps release 

nutrients from the marrow within the bones, as well as break down 
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other tissues into the water. The result is a flavorful, nutritious 

broth. 

 

Benefits of bone broth 

The following are some of the top benefits of consuming bone broth: 

1. It is highly nutritious 

 

Bone broth soup is rich in nutrients. 

Bones themselves are rich in vitamins and nutrients, 

including calcium, magnesium, and phosphorous. 
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Also, brewing connective tissue into bone broth provides the body 

with natural compounds from the cartilage. 

Tissues and bones also contain collagen. Cooking collagen turns it to 

gelatin, which provides the body with amino acids, which are the 

building blocks of proteins. 

It is not possible to say how much of any nutrient will be in a 

particular batch of bone broth, since this largely depends on the 

type and quantity of the bones and tissues that went into it. 

However, it may be best to include many different types of bones 

and tissues for the highest amount of nutrients. 

Bone marrow is rich in nutrients such as: 

• iron 

• vitamins A and K 

• fatty acids 

• selenium 

• zinc 

• manganese 

Bone broth may provide trace amounts of these nutrients, and 

many claim that consuming it is an easy way to take in these 

nutrients in a form that is easier to digest. 
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Adding other ingredients, such as vegetables, to the broth may also 

add additional nutrients. 

2. It may protect the joints 

Bone broth is a source of gelatin, which may break down into 

collagen in the body. This is especially important in the joints. 

Cartilage in the joints tends to wear down or shrink through 

continual use. This can add more stress to the joints, which may 

become damaged as a result of the added pressure. 

A 2017 review that appears in the journal Sports Medicine suggests 

that both laboratory and animal studies show that gelatin 

supplementation increases the amount of collagen in the tissues. 

This may help protect the joints from unnecessary stress. 

Consuming bone broth may be a good way to add gelatin to the 

diet, which may help protect these joints. 

3. It may help fight osteoarthritis 

The compounds present in bone broth help maintain the joints, and 

they may also help people who already have osteoarthritis. 

A 2016 study in the Nutrition Journal looked at the effects of type 2 

collagen in people who had osteoarthritis symptoms in their knees. 

The collagen came from the connective tissue of chickens. 
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Its results show that collagen can improve knee joint symptoms, 

such as pain, stiffness, and poorer physical function, in people with 

osteoarthritis. 

Consuming bone broth may be an easy way to deliver the same 

type of collagen, along with other helpful nutrients, to the body. 

4. It may help reduce inflammation and heal 

the gut 

 

People with inflammatory bowel disease or leaky gut syndrome may benefit from consuming bone 

broth. 

Some amino acids present within bone broth may also be helpful for 

digestion. An amino acid called glutamine seems very promising. 

As a 2017 study in the journal Current Opinion in Clinical Nutrition 

and Metabolic Care notes, glutamine supplementation helps heal the 

intestinal barrier in human and animal models. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27749689
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This may help with conditions such as leaky gut, which irritates the 

mucosal lining in the intestines and interferes with the body's ability 

to digest food. 

As a 2017 study in the journal Nutrients says, people with 

inflammatory bowel disease tend to have lower levels of some 

amino acids in their bodies. For these people, getting additional 

amino acids into their diets may help with some symptoms of the 

condition. 

Drinking bone broth daily may be a simple way to get anti-

inflammatory amino acids into the body. 

 

 

Eight health benefits of gelatin 

The gelatin content of bone broth is the source of many of its benefits. Learn 

more about gelatin here. 

READ NOW 
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5. It may aid sleep 

The amino acids in bone broth may also promote better sleep in 

some people. A 2015 study in the 

journal Neuropsychopharmacology reports that the amino acid 

glycine is a safe therapeutic option to improve sleep. 

People who take glycine before going to sleep may feel that they 

sleep better and have less fatigue during the following day. For 

these people, drinking bone broth with a simple dinner may help 

provide this glycine. 

6. It may support weight loss 

Bone broth may also help people lose weight. It is high in protein, 

which helps the body feel fuller for longer and supports calorie 

restriction. 

A 2017 study in the Journal of Renal Nutrition points out that the 

average cup of chicken bone broth contains more protein than the 

average cup of basic chicken broth. 

Drinking bone broth or making a simple soup may be a beneficial 

way to add more protein to the diet and feel more satisfied with a 

meal without consuming too many calories. 
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How to make bone broth 

 

A slow cooker can be useful when making bone broth. 

Stores carry bone broth, but it is also very easy to make at home. 

A simple way to make it is to save bones from other meals. For 

instance, a chicken carcass that is complete with beak and claws 

may make a good basis for a bone broth. 

Many butchers and meat sections at grocery stores also sell any 

bones that they have available. 

To make homemade bone broth, try the following recipe: 

• 1 gallon of water (approx. 4 liters) 

• 1 ounce of vinegar (30 millilitres) 

• 3–4 pounds of bones and tissues 



Boil the ingredients together in a large pot or slow cooker, then 

reduce to a simmer for 18–48 hours before letting it cool. Strain 

through a cheesecloth and pour into smaller containers for storage. 

It might also help to add salt, vegetables, and spices such as sage 

or thyme to give the broth more flavor. 

After making a big batch of broth, store it in smaller containers in 

the freezer. Heat these smaller containers as needed, and the broth 

will last longer. 

Summary 

Bone broth contains readily available nutrients and minerals that 

may help keep the body working at its best. How much of any 

nutrient will be in each individual batch is difficult to predict. 

There may be additional benefits to bone broth that research is still 

to uncover. For now, bone broth is a highly nutritious drink that 

may support the body and many of its functions. 

How much broth is recommended? 

Many sources recommend daily consumption of bone broth. There 

does not seem to be an overconsumption concern, but 8 – 12oz’s 

(240 – 360ml’s) is usual and is known to provide excellent health 

benefits.  



 

Living Aligned Health Coach Service 

Thank you for taking the time read this post. If you find any of the information 

valuable and would like to find out more information regarding the benefits a health 

coach can provide, or if you are interested in setting up a consultation. Contact 

Vern Gorman at livingalignedhc@gmail.com or through the website 

www.livingalignedhealthcoach.wordpress.com 
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